
★ December is a month where the story of a year stops, when it all comes to a conclusion, when you can see the

line drawn between an ending and a new beginning. You are to choose what to hold on to, to bring along to your new

ride, and what to let go of and leave behind.

★ Be it a Christmas Eve celebration or New Year party, or any other theme party, this month is an overdose of fun

and joy. It provides a proper farewell to the current year and an enthusiastic welcome to the brand-new year. No

month other than the one and only December can do them both at the same time. So here we are, the teachers and

the students of class five, with the support of Rev. Brother Shajan Anthony, present to you the December Newsbytes

2.

★ God dwells in pure hearts. Love binds man to man and God to man. He imbibes divine nature into sinners. That

insight is Christmas.

★ LFHS had Christmas celebrations for staff on December 19th. As rightly said, “Giving is the greatest act of

grace,” the members of the staff with a heart filled with compassion and warmth and with the vision of helping the

needy had put up the games stalls for the teachers themselves and raised funds to help the poor.

★ On the same day, our school organized the Inter Montfort School Carol singing Competition - Pune

province. Students sang a variety of carols enthusiastically and melodiously, spreading the message of faith,

happiness, and peace.

★ HUM FIT TOH INDIA FIT- LFHS geared up for fitness. And to remain healthy, organized CYCLOTHON - a

new craze combining fitness and fun as a part of the FIT India program for our Little Fowerians on December 21st

★ Srinivasa Ramanujan is a name to reckon among pioneers in Mathematics. On December 22nd, National

Mathematics Day was celebrated to commemorate the birth anniversary and pay tribute to the famous mathematician

Srinivasa Ramanujan. Our school cabinet conducted a variety of competitions like poster making, quiz, jewelry

designing, and a competition titled UNION, which showcased the necessity of Maths with other fields for classes 5,6,7.

★ Centre for Cellular and Molecular Biology, Hyderabad has conducted a day-long interactive session called

Vigyan Yatra for students and teachers on December 13th. Scientists and experts interacted with students and

teachers in this day-long virtual session.

★ A unique celebration in a unique way. This year the teachers and the students of LFHS witnessed a grand

virtual Christmas celebration. Through this celebration, we could say to the world that nothing can dampen our spirit

because the SON OF GOD has come to dwell amidst us. Students of the four houses displayed digital boards and

performed skits with a meaningful message. The highlight of these celebrations was the spinning of LUCKY WHEEL.

Our principal, Rev. Brother Shajan Anthony, gave surprise gifts to the lucky winners.

★ As a part of Christmas celebrations, Rev. Brother Shajan Anthony organized a Catholic Children Meet and

distributed gifts. He also inspired them to reach greater heights in life with his motivational talk.

★ Christmas is incomplete without Carol singing. Virtual United Carol singing competition was organized where

students from various schools enthusiastically participated, spreading the message of joy and happiness.

★ Achievements: We are proud to announce that Master Mustafa Ahmad of class 9th C has won the quarterfinal

round of the TCS IT WIZ 2020( the biggest IT quiz in India ) and also Master Sai Ankit Reddy of class 10-C for winning

the Entab Campus Care debate competition.

★ Though the pandemic has forced us to stay indoors, nothing could dampen our spirits. We at Little Flower, with

the able guidance and support of Rev. Brother Shahjan Anthony, were able to host a spectrum of virtual competitions.

We thank God for his choicest blessings and look forward to a blissful New year.
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“We Cop”.A traffic awareness program was conducted in

our school. I, Ahmed Omar would like to share my views.

This program aims to educate school children about road

safety and to encourage them to act as junior Cops

themselves to enforce road discipline. I liked this session

very much as it was all about safety .In my opinion road

safety awareness is a team responsibility and each one of

us has a unique role in being an ideal road user. Let us all

join hands in inculcating road discipline to make a

Hyderabad city a safe place to live in.

Alert today - Alive Tomorrow.

-Ahmed Omar

I participated in “cyclothon” a fitness

event organised by our school as a part

of FIT India progra. It was inaugurated

by our beloved principal Rev.Brother

Shajan Anthony by waving the flag .It

was an amazing experience -a

combination of fitness and fun .I was

very happy to receive an e-certificate for

participating. I sincerely thank our

principal and all the organisers for this

memorable event

-Ahmad

For this academic year, I was selected

as a house leader for Argonauts in a

virtual class. I was thrilled because I

became the class leader for the first

time and also because my mother

pinned the house leader badge on me.

As a leader, I will do my duties on time

and will try to help my friends.

-Arihant Jain

New Year is a special day for every

person as it is the time for welcoming

another year and enjoying with family

and friends, having fun, and making

resolutions for the upcoming year. This

way, New Year's celebrations awakens

new hope inside us.

-Supratik

LFHS got talent.

A competition to

showcase exceptional

talent- Udvita Bhonagiri

solving Rubik's cube while

reciting Bhagavad Gita

shlokas. She recited 25

shlokas while solving the

rubik's cube in 1 minute

54 seconds.

-Udvita

Tree planting is the safest solution to pollution

Feel the beauty of Art

Festivals- A welcome break from stress

My New Year Resolutions

-Eating a Balanced diet.

-Exercising regularly

-Working towards my goal

-Practicing three R’s:

Reuse,Reduce,Recycle

-Md Abdul Sami

Class Assembly- Swachh Bharat

The greatness of a culture lies in its festivals

Jai Jawan Jai Kisan

Depicting the hardships

of farmers. Farmers are

the backbone of a nation.

-Udvita

Mayank

Syed Minhajuddin Hashmi

Medhaansh

Laasya

Mayank Arihant

Medhaansh

New Year- New Hope

Class 5B

Bright Minds shine

in neat and tidy

places



CLASS 5 C

LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE

Achievements

v.vasavi B.Suhas

the



Celebrating the victory of 
light over darkness – DIWALI

Lovable Journeys # Silly fights # 
Combined studies # Group 
discussion # teachers # friends

Due to COVID-19 Pandemic Education 

shifted suddenly from Face-Face 

teaching to online teaching. I thank my 

institution ( LFHS ) for putting great 

effort to see that we students achieve 

required knowledge and skills.

-Kotla Tanav Reddy

CLASS 5D

FAMILY OF LEARNING

Vidisha Yadav
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